
eSales Analyst 2020.05.02 - Release
Notes

 

Note: All previous releases with these new ones.

Major fixes / Improvements  
Remove only no. of characters can be entered  restriction from fields in all forms e.g. 
Add Bank

Fix: Outstanding  -> Search Record  -> When custom is selected date pickers (to & from) 
opens but not hide when selecting some others value
Change Shortcut of Sales Man  to Alt + M from ALT + R
Change Shortcut of Stock Return  to Alt + R from Alt + M
Add UOM column in Product Details
Fix: Accounts Receivable : User can't easily know, if info on footer is for selected record 
or overall (Now, when nothing is selected in first table, record is for overall and if selected 
info is for only selected item)
Fix: Accounts Payable : User can't easily know, if info on footer is for selected record or 
overall (Now, when nothing is selected in first table, record is for overall and if selected info 
is for only selected item)
Fix: Bank Statement : User can't easily know, if info on footer is for selected record or 
overall (Now, when nothing is selected in first table, record is for overall and if selected info 
is for only selected item)
Fix: Search by multiple criteria at the same time
Now search in all field is by partial match (not whole word) 
Fix: Sometimes numeric values show in exponent from (E).
Set amount (Rs) values up to 2 decimal places & quantity to 4 decimal places
Fix: Sometimes changing quantity not refresh footer amount in Invoice. 
Auto insert 1 value in quantity field in invoice.

Breaking Changes  

Minor or other Extra fixes / improvements  
Implement Loading Bar when printing / viewing reports
Add also Save  only button to just save invoice (without printing) in New Invoice
Always refresh records when From  date is changes
By default hide Purchase Price  column in New Invoice
Move Refresh  button to very last (after Report button)
Now when refresh button is pressed table view selected row remain same (doesn't changed)
Set Search search criteria on Select from auto list or press enter button in all software.
In view forms search data  when enter button is pressed or some value is selected form 
dropdown list
Fix: Sometimes message box  moves back of the software
After save data  form Insert form move focus to first field automatically
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Fix: If not any row is selected in table view and delete button is pressed  in some 
forms [Product detail, Price list, Bank Details, Expenses Details, Task Details], message box 
doesn't show e.g. No row is Selected
Fix: Serial no column in table view must not be shorted, must always starts form 1 and any 
number should not be missing

Known bugs / errors  
Fix: Account Payable : Search by date have no effects (not working)
Fix: Sub Category  can't be delete

Known limitation  

Others  
This software version (release) is compatible with previous version e.g. eSales Analyst 
2020.05.02

 

 

 

 

Order / Booking Module
Purchase Module
Price List
Batchwise Stock
Low Stock
Empty / zero Stock
GST Rate Product wise setting

 

 

Show details form on double click on tableview row
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